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Traditional Chinese medicine associated with quantum therapy to prescription of trace element, chromium 
and floral frequency modulators in patients with depression
Wilson F S Neto
Faculdade Mario Schenberg, Brazil

Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) interprets the depression as liver deficiency by excess moisture, cold and pericardial 
deficiency because excess moisture heat. According to TCM, depression is the conflict between reason and feeling that alters 

immune function and minerals. Acupuncture and Quantum Therapy (t. q.) correct these amendments, therefore, synergistic to all 
specialties of Western and eastern medicine, without the risk of causing adverse reactions. Objective: to present the trace element 
chromium, Desobesim and modulator the modulator Krebs as indication in patients with depression. Method: 32 issues questionnaire 
filled in by the healthcare professional. Bodies with more amount of "YES" represented greater imbalance. Added other inductors 
and Frequenciais corresponding to the Floral organs Modular in imbalance. Result: After 120 days of treatment with acupuncture 
and TQ, there was the regulation of the levels of vitamins and minerals. Conclusion: clear that much additional study is necessary 
before a clear understanding between MTC and TQ. This treatment may stimulate future research in this area is highly significant for 
exploratory study on depression.
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